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and grasping the opportunities not presented by past karma.
Again, suppose he is fond of dainty food and has the weak-
ness of gluttony; he should then think of the disastrous
results of the vice, i.e., getting bloated and helpless with a
disordered digestion, and by reining in the desire he should
breed a disgust for that vice.
His environments are the hardest of all to change as
they are in the densest form of matter, but he should set
himself to change such undesirable part of them as can be
changed by strenuous effort, while such as he cannot change
he should accept and learn what it has to teach, when it
will drop away like a worn-out garment. For example^
in an undesirable family he should adapt himself to
his circumstances and fulfil every obligation cheerfully
and patiently to all egos drawn to him by his past,
learning patience through their annoyances, fortitude
through their  irritations, forgiveness through their
wrongs.
Thus working with free-will and necessity—with
free-will but under conditions he has created by his past
thought-nature, desire-nature and physical nature—he can
mould his karma and make his future destiny.
One should study karma and apply the knowledge
to the guidance of his life. Many people say : (c Oh ! how
I wish I were good n, but they do not take the trouble
to create the causes which result in goodness. It is
as though a chemist should say: <( Oh! how I wish I
had water ", without making the conditions which would
produce it.
Q. But since a man must return to earth over and
over again till he has exhausted all his individual karma,
and since a good karma drags a man back to birth as
relentlessly as a bad one, how is he to cease generating
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